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“Not Just Another Pretty Dress” was an exhibition
held at the Albany Institute of History and Art in 1981
which demonstratedthrough selected examples of the
personaland householdadornmentof a specific Albany,
New York family from 1740 to 1963, the practical,
personal, and social significance of clothing. Clothing
and textiles of the Van Rensselaer, Elmendorf, and
Rankin families serveasan historical and cultural index
to several eras. An historian might be fortunate to have
a family’s residenceto study, or family records of business and personal conespondencc to peruse. Rarely,
however, aredomesticartifacts,particularly clothing and
textiles, available for the social historian’s scrutiny.

were not restoredto a pristine condition, often a harmful
process. They show the use and wear the objects, in
actuality, received. No attempt was madeto present the
genealogical record of a family, but rather to suggest
something about how family memberslived their lives,
both figuratively and literally to weave together the
various threads of individual family member’s lives in
order to enhanceunderstandingof the social fabric of an
Albany, New York family over time. This paper will
discussthe generalpurposeand themesof the exhibition
with specific emphasison the objectsof the 18thcentury.
Cherry Hill’s first residents were its builder, Philip
(1747-1798) and his wife, Maria (1749-1830) van
Rensselaer.Both Philip and his wife’s father, Robert
Sanders(1705-1765). were merchants.As residentsof a
city with the trade connections of a coastal town,
Albany’s affluent families maintained a preferencefor
imported goods, particularly the finery of England and
Europe. In Albany as in the rest of the emerging nation,
a uniquely American sensibility in dressand household
textiles was slow to form. Even the better textiles made
in America during this period show a strong foreign
influence in their materials and styling.

This exhibition joined all three sourcestogetherto tell
the story of a certain type of life in the Albany areaover
severalgenerations.It presenteda unique opportunity to
interpret that life by examining written documents,
material articles, and the physical environment. The
conclusions drawn were strengthenedwhen there was a
happy conjunction of evidence: for example, a piece of
clothing markedasto owner, or a painting or photograph
showing an individual wearing a specific garment.
Exhibit planners selected the objects not merely for
aesthetic reasons or for their uniqueness, but because
they representeda number of ideas or themesthat characterizedin part, andpersistedthroughout theentire time
period. They included the most common of objects,
which are often overlooked, discarded,or just worn out.
Nevertheless,theseobjects are important cultural documents as indicators of public and private roles and
relationships of men and women, clothing and textile
construction and finishing details, suggestedsourcesof
materialsand designs,social andeconomic status.These
topic areaswere the themesfor the exhibition.

There were highly refined household textiles of
domesticprovenance.The testercloth circa 1760(Figure
18), one of two in the collection, is an example of this
European influence on locally made pieces. It is
constructedof linen with a linen stripe applique in a floral
motif. Although this piece bearsMaria Sanders’mark, it
may date from the previous generation; the strapwork
designs relate closely, to European decorative ceiling
motifs of very early 18th century. Documented tester
cloths are quite rare.
The christening cover circa 1740 (Figure 19) madeof
linen cord work, stitched and stuffed with cotton cord,
woven fringe is another excellent example of domestic
textile made for a particular child, covers were often
inherited andusedin subsequentchristening ceremonies.
The symbolic pineapple, flower and swan motifs are of
European origin and again demonstrate the foreign
influence on style.

The ideas and objects in combination were only a
beginning interpretation, and only a portion of the
collection. The exhibition intended to raise questions,to
help reshape our re-creation of the past and to better
understandit, to integrate material culture evidencewith
family history and sex roles within the family. Many of
the objectshave beencleanedto preservethem, but they
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Fig. 18. Testor Cloth, pre-1760 American, hand spun and woven linen strips appliqued on linen. Marked “MS” (Maria Sanders, 1749-1830).
(3320) A testor cloth was used to decorate the top of a four-poster bed. The pattern was viewed from below the cloth. One quanier of the full
cloth is shown in this illustration. ColLection of Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.

Fig. 19. Christening Cover, ca. 1740 American. Linen corded work, stitched and stuffed with cotton cord, woven fringe. (33 19). A highly refined
household textile of domestic provenance, made as a part of a woman’s dowry and used in the chirstening ceremony. As a prized possession, it
may have been used by many generations of Van Rensselaer children. Collection of Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.
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The taste, among more affluent households, for
decorativefabrics of English manufactureand imports to
England from the East made textiles one of the most
important British exports to 18thcentury America. There
are several copperplate prints dating from mid to late
18th century in the collection that were usedas curtains,
and or bed hangings.Unlike other textile printing operations, copperplate printing was never completely
mechanized; it involved an engraved metal plate and a
hand press even at its latest stageof development. The
design for the printed textile named the “Pour Seasons”
(Figure 20) may have come from an early almanac and
hasbeen madeinto bed hangings.
As general merchantand proprietor of a generalstore,
Robert Sanders, Maria van Rensselaer’s father, had
extensive and often elaborate trade arrangementswith
British suppliers of dress and household textiles, often
through New York City intermediaries. His orders for
fabrics ranged from cheap, bright calicos (which he
describedasfor the Indian trade) to the finest dresssilks
and are well documentedin his surviving accountbooks.
Philip van Rensselaerseemsto have traded primarily in
wheat, but as owner of a trading sloop he was a part of
the Hudson River link in the network that brought imported goods to the busy trading center of Albany. The
high proportion of surviving imported textiles in the
Cherry Hill Collection, however, does not necessarily
reflect a merchant’s occupational perquisites: imported
fabrics were the choice of most affluent Albany
households.
In the 18th century, cotton fabrics in Albany came
from England and were of British manufacture or imported from India by the British EastIndia Company.An
early 18th century palampore (Figure 21) attributed to
the CormandelCoastof India, is a type of bedspreadthat
wasstyled specifically for export, usually to England by
the British East India Company. They were frequently
ornamented in. India, with European motifs. There are
few examples with documented use in America. A
palamporebearing the samedesignis in thecollection of
theRoyal Ontario Museum.Local merchantsoften maintained long and direct contacts with a single English
supplier. Robert Sandersreceived most of his cottons
from Champion and Hayley, merchantsof London.
Throughout the 18th century, a variety of silk was
imported from England, France, Holland and China.
Much of the silk fabric at Cherry Hill came from the
Spitalfields textile mills, a London suburbrenowned for
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the quality of its silks. In 1793 The Albany Register
printed an advertisementtypical of the era for Giles W.
Porter, Merchant Taylor, No. 21 State Street: “. . . has
just received of the latest importations an elagant [sic]
assortmentof the best London superfine cloths of the
most fashionable colors . . .” In April 1798 Philip’s son
Robert Sandersvan Rensselaermade a second trip to
Europe and brought back a variety of goods, some orderedby John Sanders,Robert Sandersbrother. Including in part the following fabrics: “tamny, fustrian,
ozenburigs, Calleminco, cambolet, romale, taffeta,
serge,bomboseen,holland linen, shalloon, ratteen,drugget, buckrum, pencelled blue calico, cotton shrewsbury
dimity.”
With considerable shipping time from England and
the high cost of fine fabric, existing garmentswere often
adaptedto the latestfashions.The pink silk caraco,a tight
fitting, short-waisted jacket from the collection, was
modified from a dressmadecirca 1760to a style popular
1790-1795. It was madefrom a silk probably of English
manufacture.The Albany Journal for Monday, May 12,
1788,lists “Dry goodsselling whole sale,very cheap,for
cash,potash,wheat,etc. The remaining stock of a person
returning to Europe, at Mr. JamesBloodgood’s, Market
Street, Albany, He includes superfine, chintzes, muslin
chintzes, printed calicoes, cottons, and linens.”
Much of the linen used in America was of domestic
manufacturerenderedfrom the matureflax plant through
a slow seriesof hand operations.Linen was the primary
material of shifts, chemises, corsets and petticoats.
Because of linen’s intrinsic value, undergarments
display economical use of fabric and meticulous, but
practical, finishing detail. Shifts andchemiseswere sewn
conservatively using full width squaresand rectanglesof
linen yardage; plain sewing techniques were applied in
well-crafted, durable hemsand seams.The silk garments
often seem carelessly constructed in contrast to the
precise careful sewing of the linens. This is becausethe
latter were laundered much more frequently than the
silks, which were launderedrarely, sometimesonly when
they were taken apart to be re-madeinto another style of
garment. In an era of frequent, but subtle, changes in
dressshape,undergarmentswere integral to the structure
and form of fashionable apparel. By slight alteration,
particularly to corsets and petticoats, women could
modify their dressesto the current stylish silhouette.
Ivlentioned in newspaper notices as the identifying
clothing of runaway slavesand indentured servants,the
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Fig. 20. Bed Curtain, 1770-1800. England. In the style of Francis Nixon, cotton, red copperplate printed with applied block printed border,
known as the “Four Seasons.” (3737). Depicting in a clockwise manner beginning at the middle left: winter, fall summer, spring. Collection of
Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.

Fig. 21. Palampore, early eighteenth century.India (attributed to the Cormandel Coast). Handpaintedand block printed cotton. (3306). Collection
of Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.
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short gown was a utilitarian garment (see Figure 22).
Worn over a shift and petticoat, its loose fit allowed
freedom of movement in performing domestic tasks.
Although it is unclearjust how extensively more affluent
women wore short gowns, the muslin sleeveruffles of a
piece in the collection belie purely functional construction.
After learning the fundamentalsof plain sewing,many
18th century women, particularly those with the luxury
of delegating routine sewing tasksto servants,mastered
the refined decorative art of fancy sewing as an embellishment to garmentssuch as petticoats, collars, dresses
and caps worn by women, children and infants and to a
few home furnishings (bed coverings, dressing table
covers). White on white embroidery became the most
characteristicform of this decorativestyle; its popularity
carried well into the 19th century. The embroidery’s
intricate details, at a small scaleof pattern and repetition,
attestto the patienceand quiet craft of the needleworker
who executedthem.
Not all white on white embroidery, however, was
produced at home; some articles were the products of
flourishing cottage industries, most notably those of
Scotland and India. The Dresden work apron on fine
cambric madecirca 1750 is an exampleof this craft (see
Figure 23). The exceptional workmanship of this handembroidered apron suggests that it was probably
purchased, rather than made at home. In the mid-l&h
century, elaborately embellished aprons were worn as
decorative additions to women’s dresses.Dresdenwork,
a form of needlelace in which single threadsaregathered
to imitate lace designs,was taught in British and colonial
American schools.
Tambour work was another type of white on white
embroidery usedon linens and fine cottons. A technique
executed by pulling thread through fine muslin with a
delicate, crochet like hook, tambour work was done in
India on shawlsandyard goodsintendedfor export. Most
popular between 1790 and 1850 tambour work was
taught at young ladies’ academies in Europe and in
America.
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The accessoriesand tools available to the 18thcentury
needlewomenrepresenta spectrumof shapesand forms;
some are elegantly functional while others are more
decorative,their basicdesignandembellishmentsclearly
expressiveof contemporary decorative art styles. Since
straight pins were usedboth in sewing and in fastening
clothes, large pin cushions were conveniently placed in
dressingareas,while small cushions held the expensive,
hand-madepins and needlesusedin sewing.
A sampler is a record of several accomplishmentsin
the maker’s general education. The craft learned by a
young woman, either aspart of a school curriculum or at
home from a family member, is displayed in sample
embroidery stitches,numeralsandletters of thealphabet.
Often a verse transcribed in stitches records a moral or
historical lesson taught through the sewing discipline.
The needlework practiced in making samplersalso had
a more mundane application: the marking of garments
and household linen. In addition to personalizing
individual pieces, the stitched numerals and initials
allowed a regular rotation and laundering, thus avoiding
excessivewear from too constantuse.Using thesemarking techniqueswomen labeled the fine householdlinens
they included in the dowry they were expectedto bring
to their marriages in the 18th century (see Figure 24).
Respecting this particular value, sheets and other
household linen were commonly inherited by female
family members.In this family theseitems can be traced
by the markings on the household textiles,.particularly
the sheets.
Using the collection items noted in this paper,part of
a tapestry has been woven which gives the reader an
image of the dress and household decoration of an
Albany family from the mid to late 18th century. This
image is not meant to be complete for there is far too
much to discussin a paperof this size, and without a time
capsuleto travel to the exact day and time no picture can
be complete.We can only continue to add threadsto the
tapestry as we discover them, which in turn add to the
breadthof the historian’s view of Albany at this moment
in history.
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Fig. 22. Short Gown, late eighteenth century, American. Hand spun and woven linen. (3648). Worn over a shift and petticoat. Collection of
Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.

Fig. 23. Apron, ca. 1750. Dresden work on cambric (fine linen). (3638). Collection of Historic Cherry Hill, Albany, NY.
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Fig. 24. Marking on Chemise, 1830-1838. Hand spun and woven linen. “HMVR” (Harriet Maria Van Rensselaer, 1816-1897) marked in
cross-stich. (3750). Although this garment is later than those discussed in this article, the marking is of the type taught and practiced in the
eighteenth century. Collection of Historic Chewy Hill, Albany, NY.
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